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Chapter 1

'Hey Zephyra,' someone whispered behind her. She knew 
without turning around that it was Noah. 

'What?' She turned slightly in her chair, still keeping her 
eyes on the whiteboard. Their English teacher was a hard 
nut and didn’t appreciate chatting.

'Put your hand like this,' Noah said, demonstrating by 
holding his left elbow with his right hand.

She frowned, but complied. He looked at her chest and 
nodded.

Zephyra wanted to ask him what he was on about, but 
just then Ms Hardnut turned around and she quickly 
copied the last few sentences from the board. She had to 
wait ten minutes to have her curiosity satisIed when they 
were divided up in pairs.

'What was that about?' she asked Noah.
'F was doing the sag test,' Noah said.
7elicia, who was sitting behind them, looked horriIed. 

She hunched in and tried to hide her boobs.
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'What’s the sag test?' Zephyra asked.
'Ft’s where you check how far a girl’s boobs are sagging 

and yours aren’t sagging at all.' Noah looked at her chest 
and sighed wistfully.

Ff it was anyone else staring at her chest, she’d be creeped 
out, but this was Noah. They’d been best friends since year 
‘. He was like the younger brother she had never had.

YRou’re sick.’ Zephyra smacked him in the chest. 'How 
would you like it if F wanted to measure if your nut sack 
was drooping?’

He leaned back in the chair and spread his legs. 'Measure 
away.'

YNo thanks.’ She looked away from his groin and Aicked 
her hair. 'F don’t want to see that. Ft’s disgusting.'

YRou’re going to see one eventually,’ Noah said, and 
closed his legs. 

'No, F won’t. F’ve seen enough.'
'Geally? When did you see one?' he demanded.
Ot their Irst meeting during year ‘ camp, he’d asked 

her out in a roundabout way. The teachers had devised 
a cunning plan to ensure students remained sleeping in 
their cabins at night. Every night after dinner, they took 
students for a one hour trek on the unsealed country 
streets until their feet ached from the gravelly road and 
their thigh muscles twitched. /etting into bed was a relief. 

1n their second night out, Noah broke away from his 
posse and stepped in beside Zephyra. Noah was tall and 
gangly like a bean pole, looming over a head taller than her, 
and he’d shortened his strides to match hers. Her friend 
picked up on his signal and sped up, leaving them to walk 
alone. Ofter Ive minutes of small talk, he’d Inally worked 
up the courage to pose his question.
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'Ff a guy liked you and wanted to ask you out, would you 
say yes?'

YEven if a guy liked me, and F liked the guy who was 
asking me, F would say no because F’m not ready for a 
boyfriend,’ she’d said.

'When are you going to be ready?' Noah had asked.
Since starting high school, it had seemed all everyone 

did was pair up and make out at lunchtime. Ft was like 
they were desperate to hurtle through this rite of passage 
of having their Irst boyfriend0girlfriend, so she wasn’t 
surprised by the question. 

'Maybe in year 6B,' she’d said. She’d thought a lot on the 
subject. Fn the end she decided  being 6; years old was a 
good age to have your Irst boyfriend. She wasn’t eager to 
jump into her Irst relationship. While she’d had crushes, 
all of them were on boys who were older than her. xoys her 
age all seemed slightly gross and unkempt. 

'1kay,' Noah had said, and returned to his posse.
Ofter returning from camp, they drifted into friendship 

because they were in the same home group and both were 
outcasts. Noah was always slightly on the outside from 
the boys in his groupz most of them viewed his height 
as a threat, and he drifted between hanging around with 
Zephyra and playing downball with year 6B boys. She 
didn’t make many friends. She was a bookworm who 
enjoyed her character’s inner lives more than those of her 
peers.

1nce the possibility of an attraction or a relationship 
was oD the table, they could become friends with none 
of the usual boy0girl pheromones interfering. Since then 
they’d never returned to the subject of us as a couple, but 
lately things were becoming weird.
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'So when did you see a dick?’ Noah demanded, bringing 
her back to the present.

'Shhh,' she hissed, looking around. 
7elicia gave them another glare, but no one else seemed 

to have heard him.
'F watched that doco the other night,' she told Noah. 

'Rou know the one about the guy and his se ual identity?' 
There had been a documentary on SxS that the entire 
school was bu ing about. This guy talked all about his 
se ual adventures. 7or the Inale, he set up the camera and 
jumped out in front of it, stark naked, his Aaccid penis 
wobbling about. She started laughing as she remembered. 
YFt was so hysterical the way it just wobbled there.’ She 
looked up, e pecting to see a smile on Noah’s face, but he 
was dead serious. 

'That’s what happens,' Noah said. Y icks move about.'
'No, they don’t,' she said. She’d read romance novels for 

years and all the penises mentioned were turgid.
'Res, they do. They move. They’re just like boobs. Soft 

and pliable.'
She looked at him, not sure whether he was having her 

on.
'What would you do if your boyfriend’s dick did that?' 

he demanded, oDended. 'Would you laugh at him?'
'F won’t be having se  until F’m married,' she said.
Noah  greeted  her  statement  with  stunned  silence. 

'What? Rou won’t? Why not?' he Inally demanded when 
his voice returned.

'xecause F want to be in love and know that it’s for real,' 
she said. 'He’s going to be the only one.'

On une pected gift that romance novels delivered was 
her resolve to remain a virgin until  marriage.  Oll  the 
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heroines in her romance novels were virgins and while the 
heroes might dally with women of easy virtue, he would 
only marry a woman who was 'pure.'

'1kay,' he said. 'What about your husband? Would you 
laugh at your husband like that?' He returned to the topic 
that had started this conversation, the dangling penis.

YF don’t know.’ She shrugged.
YF thought you were going to have a boyfriend in year 

6B?’ Noah asked.
'Not anymore. F’m going to wait for my husband.'
Yxut how can you be sure that he’s the one for you if you 

don’t have se  before marriage?’
'F’ll know,' she said. 
She’d watched her mother’s romantic misadventures 

and didn’t see that there was anything to be gained by 
having se  before marriage. Oll of Mum’s boyfriends 
seemed to change for the worst once she had se  with them. 
Ft was like once they realised she was in too deep and they 
could show their true nature. Zephyra would not let that 
happen. Ff a man loved her enough to wait for marriage, 
that meant he loved her for more than just se .

Noah  looked  perple ed.  Miss  Hardnut  called  for 
attention. 

Yxut do you e pect your husband to be a virgin?' he 
whispered.

She shook her head. Fn all the romance novels, the hero 
wildly sowed his oats with diDerent girls, and then when 
he met the heroine he settled for her, happy to be in a 
monogamous relationship for the rest of his life. 

'F think a guy needs to e periment,' she said. 
'1h good,' Noah said. 'Onyway, it’s probably best if one 

of you knows what to do in the bedroom.'
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She gave him a dirty look. He turned to the board with 
a smirk.



Chapter 2

After school, Noah waited by the gate for Zephyra. She saw 
him and smiled. They stepped in together, their routine as 
they lived close to each other. 

They reached the milk bar. 'I’m going to buy a chocolate 
milk,' she said.

Noah nodded and waited outside, leaning on the wall. 
He was zoning out, living out his favourite fantasy where 
Zephyra realised they were meant to be together and they 
were kissing each other, her body pressed against his, when 
he saw Aaron Fenech and his gang approaching. Noah 
straightened from the wall, wiping the goofy smile o7 his 
face. 

Fenech had it in for him since year ‘ and took every 
chance to make his life hell. 

?How’s  the  gameK’  Noah  asked  Wenneth,  a  fellow 
student from his class.

Wenneth nodded and smiled, before noticing Fenech 
eyeballing him.
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?Jhat’s it to youK’ Fenech demanded, thrusting his 
chest toward Noah. 

?1ust asking,’ Noah said, his mouth forming into an 
awkward smile.

?Jhat did you sayK’ Fenech demanded. ?I didn’t hear 
you.’ He held up his hand to his ear.

Fenech was short, barely reaching Noah’s nipples, and 
most of his mates were about his height. He seemed to 9nd 
it an o7ence that Noah had started high school nearly at 
his full height of 0!B centimetres. 

Noah bowed his back and bent his knees, so that his head 
was closer to Fenech’s. ?1ust askingO’ he repeated.

?That’s right.’ Fenech put his hand on Noah’s neck. 
?Lloody gira7e.’ He pushed Noah, who stepped back. 
Fenech nodded at Wenneth, who elbowed Noah as he 
passed. 

Noah hunched his shoulders and took it. He hated this 
part, where they descended into a mob mentality. They 
pushed him around like a fuse ball, before Fenech was 
satis9ed he’d made his point and headed o7.

'See you later, 1ones,'  Fenech called out of over his 
shoulder.

Wenneth met Noah’s eyes, shaking his head sadly as he 
passed by. Noah knew he thought he should 9ght back, 
after all, they were like xompa Eoompas, but Wenneth 
wasn’t the one stuck in this gangly body that made him a 
target. Noah had been taller than everyone else his whole 
life and all he’d ever wanted was to blend in and be one of 
the boys. If he fought and lost, it would never be the end 
of it. 

Zephyra ejited the milk bar. Noah watched the way she 
carefully inserted the straw into her chocolate milk. She 
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stepped in beside him and said nothing as he straightened 
his shirt. He knew she saw, and scalding shame 9lled him. 
He hated that she saw him being a chickenshit. ;veryone 
told him he should man up and smash the bastards. That 
would teach them a lesson. He fantasised about it every 
night before bed. The way he would smash Aaron Fenech's 
face. He was much taller than him, but Fenech was all 
muscle. He was on the footy team and was built like a 
tank. xn the 9eld, he didn’t budge. Noah knew he didn’t 
stand a chance against him. Fenech knew it too. The way 
he smirked at him, it was like he could read his mind. It 
wasn’t Must about tormenting himY it was knowing that he 
was full of rage, but couldn’t do anything about it.

'See you tomorrow,' Zephyra said when she reached her 
street.

'See you,' Noah said.
Zephyra looked at him and hesitated. He knew she was 

debating whether to say something about the boys. Please 
don’t say anything, he begged inside. He didn’t want to see 
pity on her face.

'Rr Lrent is organising a cycling fundraiser,' she said. 
'I’m thinking of Moining.'

'-ou areK' Noah said, keeping it cool.
He’d seen the Dyers around the school. There were 

going to be training sessions twice a week riding bikes 
long distance, building up to a week of riding around the 
Rurray Giver in male and female tours as a fundraiser for 
the food bank.

'Jhat about youK' she asked.
His heart sped up as he thought about a week long camp 

with the two of them together. Anything could happen.
'I might do it too.'
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She smiled and nodded.
He watched her walk away, allowing himself a minute 

to admire her curvy form. She was his dream girl with her 
hourUglass 9gure, dark wavy hair and brown eyes. He had 
to 9ght not to stare at her and could only steal glances 
when she was securely away from him. She turned to look 
over her shoulder and he waved, forcing his gaze away as he 
continued walking.

He felt lighter and full of hope. Raybe this was 9nally 
his chance to make a move. ;ver since he started high 
school, she had been his one and only crush. He’d asked 
her out at a year ‘ camp and she’d turned him down, saying 
she was waiting to have a boyfriend when she was older. 
At 9rst, he thought she’d been Must making up an ejcuse 
to reMect him, like all the other girls he’d asked out. Lut 
he’d noticed on their return that she kept saying no to 
everyone. She wasn’t interested in a boyfriend and so he 
became content to wait. He 9gured it was only a matter of 
time until she wanted someone and they could 9nally cross 
over from friends into something more. All he wanted was 
Zephyra. 

He said he’d do the bicycle run, but there was only one 
problem. He entered the house and threw his backpack in 
the hallway. 

'5ad,' he called out. He walked into the living room. 
5ad was standing above Rum. Rum was on the couch, 
her eyes red rimmed, a tissue against her face. 

'Jhat is itK' 5ad asked. 
'I  was wondering if  I  could get a  bike,'  Noah said, 

9nishing his train of thought as he processed what he was 
seeing.

'JhyK' 5ad asked. 
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Rum got up and left the living room. 
'I’m wanting to do a bicycle tour,' Noah said. 'I’d have to 

train twice a week.'
' ood, good. It’s Must what I’ve been telling you. -ou 

need to build up some muscles.' 5ad punched him on the 
arm, having to reach up as Noah loomed over him. He sat 
in the armchair. 'Je’ll go shopping on the weekend.'

Noah nodded. He went to his bedroom, passing the 
kitchen on the way. His Rum was standing over the sink, 
her hands soaking in the hot water. ?Rum,’ he called to 
her.

Rum Merked.
'Are you okayK' Noah asked.
'xf course.’ Rum forced a smile. 'It’s Must stupid hay 

fever.'
Noah hugged her. He got his height from his mum’s side 

of the family and she was only ten centimetres shorter than 
him. 

She patted his arm, leaving soapy bubbles. '-ou’re a good 
boy. 5inner will be ready in a little while. rab a cupcake.'

Noah kissed her on the head and took a cupcake from 
the kitchen table. He was walking through the hallway 
when the phone rang.

He picked it up and said hello. There was silence. He said 
hello again. Rum appeared from the kitchen, wiping her 
hands on a tea towel. The person hung up and there was a 
dial tone in his ear.

'They hung up,' Noah said. Rum’s face tightened with 
pain and she returned to the kitchen.

It was happening again. Noah bent over and unplugged 
the phone, hiding it so that it looked like the phone was 
still plugged in. He went to his bedroom. He couldn’t 
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believe that his dad was up to his old tricks. East time he’d 
promised he’d never do it again. Noah remembered the 
shouting matches. He’d even woken during the night and 
seen Rum packing her bags, while 5ad walked around 
begging her to give him a second chance. Afterward, 
everything settled down. Rum was cold toward 5ad, but 
he was true to his word, coming home from work on 
time, bringing Rum Dowers or a present. Taking her out 
to dinner. They even went away for a romantic weekend, 
leaving Noah and his sister with his grandfather. In the two 
years since, they were happy, and it was like it had never 
happened. ntil now. 

This was how it started last time. Jith phone calls that 
kept hanging up, and then a woman turned up on their 
doorstep to talk to Rum. Telling her she and 5ad were 
in love. That 5ad had promised they would be together. 
That he was unhappy in his marriage. Noah had snuck 
into his parent’s bedroom and watched the woman leave 
from his parent’s window that looked out onto the front. 
The woman was petite. xnly 0 B centimetres. She would 
have reached 5ad’s chest. Noah could Must imagine how 
they would have 9t together and the reason his dad was 
attracted to her.

Afterward, Noah heard Rum telling his sister, 'Never 
marry a man shorter than you.' 

Noah didn’t know what he felt. He was angry at his 
father for cheating on his mum and causing her pain, but 
he was also happy when Rum didn’t leave. He didn’t want 
to be the boy from the broken family.

He understood something about why his father did 
what he did. He had seen the same look that Fenech gave 
him when his dad looked at him. A look of resentment and 
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anger. He wondered how much of this feeling was behind 
his father’s in9delities. 

Noah sat on the bed and put in his headphones as he 
9red up his game console.

?-ou there, ZephyraK’ he called out.
?xnline now,’ Zephyra said, as she Moined him.
He tuned out the world around him, Zephyra’s voice in 

his headphones soothing him.
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